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Sermon by Elder L.R. Conradi, 
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10:30 A. M. 

',re have listened during the past days to the straight truths 

of our message for today. We have listened to thewonderful pro- 

ylecies 	pointf.ni7 so clearly to the time of t'hend, and 	this 

generation shall see the cominr,; of our Lord. 	We also listened 

last ni-,:ht to the 'Po. derful providence° of God ia openiag tia.e, way; 

but 77b:1 1e t'mis is • so plain to us all, it does not exhaust the truth 

or its tread...fres; but as we t z.,ke um these prophecies we see in the 

very b€yinnin.r how this  --ork shall be accomplished; by  ,32: at rower 

it 	be done, and in what way tlf.-rro::•-, hee.ies will bee arried out. 

I re.•.d tc this effect in Ilevelation 1:20. 	"Tie ,iystary of the 

seven stars which thou swriest i'; 111;y7 ri ht  7-!LJ-1.5.,  and the sewn T.:olden 

candlestils. 	The seven stars are the anFels of the seven churches: 

and the seven canlestic:s which thou awest are the seven churches." 

The v 	op'e,nin.g of the Book of Re,volatioa_ reveals to us a 

mystery, and if We understand that mystery fully we shall know how 

all these yrophecies will be carried oat, und will he carried out 

exactly at the time and in the manner in which God has ro• healed. 

The Book of rcwelation is t11..s revelation of Jesus Cr:fdst, no one 

else; but he who has died for us on the cross is the author and 

finis7a,r of t is very ,.vork. 	The very first words say this: "The 

l'evelaion of Jesus Christ, which God nave unto him, to Aiew unto 

his servants t.7•!ing, which must shortly cone to pass; and he sent 

and. signified it by his angel unto his servant John"; but before 

the Lord ortrays before our minds these chains of T;royhecies, be-

fore he reveals to us the seals, and the tirumpets, and the messages, 
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he has something in the very first chapter for us to understand, 

and that is a mystery; and what is the myete ry? Let us see. 	It 

says as John was in the spirit on the Lord's day that he heard 

behind him a great voice as of a trumpet "Sayinre, I am Alpha and 

Ome7a, the first and the last: and, What thou seest, write in a book, 

and send it unto the seven churches which are in Asia." 	Now a s 

John hears a voice and turns about l and as he turns about and beholds 

a Tereon, a 1 rsonage—but who was it? We do not need to question 

very lone as to who it was. It says: 	"And he laid his rieht hand 

upon me, saying unto* me, Fear not; I am the first and the last: 

I am he t'at liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for ever-. 

more, Amen; and have the keys of hafts hades and of death." 

"rho cores as the very first part of the Revelation? 	The 

Tevealer himself Jesus Christ. 	He amen ears to John on the lorily 

Islerd of Petmos; he has the assurance that what the book contains 

will indeed be carried out. 

It was my privilege two years ago, While on a journey to 

Jerusalem on the sterner to see the island of Fatmos from afar off , 

away off in the ocean, away from the main land, away from the 

elaces, and. kingdoms, and erovinces where John hail  labored, and had 

raised up, undoubtedly, a nuel)er of these churches mentioned. 

There he is, =a; from them in exile; humanly speaking the future 

seems dark to him; but while he is in exile away from his churches-- 

who —ears? 	Christ himself arrears on the stage of a ction, and 

lays his right hand on his servant, and inspired confidence in him. 

He de ows unto him a mystery; not simply that John may be assured 

that Christ is with him, but that we - eray be assured that Christ is 

wit us; that ere :may knew Weo is to carry out these prophecies; that 
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we may understand that it depends not simply upon weak, man to do it; 

but tore is one who wants to be the lower in man to c. o it, and carry 

it cut, and that is the mystery. 	He rays of -Cis, "And I turned 

to see tic voice ghat spake with re, And being turned, I saw seven 

goldencandlesticks; and in the midst of the seven candlesticks one 

like unto the on of sant  clothed with a _Arment doYn to the foot." 

He describes TAM. 	Now John did not understand at first w+ at the 

seven ca:idlesticks wore; he did not understand at the saye time 

wl'at it meant that the Son of man had seven stars in his hand until 

the esTlanation was r_ilTql unto him of t:_c slystery. 	What is the nt-s- 

tory? 	"The restore- of the seven starowh',7s thou rawest is t.  

ri:ht hsnA l  and the seven ,,oldon canJlestic:cs. 	The seven stars 

are 	 sf the seven churches." 	Let us look fo: a moment 

at 	s-ystsry. 	7The holdsst 	s:,ars in his hands? 	Christ himself. 

'7,Tho are the s -tars which he holds in his hands? 	The anr!;els of the 

churches. 	How do we explain this? 	The messengers of tee cilurches. 

VhcLolds the messengers whe are to carry out this work in his handy 

Christ himself. 	And if Christ himself holds the messengers in 

his snd Who are to carry this YessaJ7e to the end of the world, 

who is able to stop the work? 	(Voices: No one)) 	And who should 

fear to ro  forth if he knows and realized that Christ himself holds 

him in his hands? 	I ma so thankful today IA-  know that Christ 

holSs us in his hands -wherever we may go, and if we believe that 

assurance in our hearts, that it is Christ who holds us in  his hands, 

who should fear if he goes? 	He leads us, he guides us, he assures 

us of victory wherever we may go before we do go, if we go in faith. 

But it is not simply that Christ holds the messengers. 	It is not 

simply he who holds the workers who may go forth in foreign, distant 
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lands, or  who may labor here; but he is midst the seven golden 

candlesticks. 	What are they? The church of Christ. 	Not simply 

the messengers are to carry the truth being held by the hand of God; 

but tho church 'it, 	is to be the „olden candlesticks trilich light 

up the world. 	Vie are to he in these _last day. the Church on the 

golden candlesticks. 	Our faith is to be tried as gold in the fire, 

the true gold in this woridle .and Christ w Delta us to wake u and, be 

the 11,71it in this world. 	That is the c ail that  has  been mentioned; 

that is what he wants to reveal to us in the very *beeinnirc . 	And 

brethren and sisters, if we enew that at tii s :setting, and realize 

this at this meeting, every euestion will easily lie solved. 	leay 

it be the question how long it shall take to finish this work, 

or -eho shall do. it, or in what way and leanner, if Christ is in our 

midst and ,ee perceive the 'mystery, and he holds us as reinistro in 

his hands, you maybe assured he who is next to the work will carry 
to thO  ^/1-1  

it wlang at the appointed tine and hour. And that $s tie very first 

thinr:, the first 1,1.1.110i-11e that we 212e.,t realiee--Christ ie oir 

midst. 	reee 	carr, out the work. 	Dc ready 	ine, to 

let this glory  _  LAU forth, xx oven unto the encl. of ',"ee 

..as ea:  , 2ertee his etessengere wii,h the assurance, "Lc, T  am with 

erwe always even, unto the cad of the world. 4 	And. he, did net s Timely 

reveal 	p,..rt to .Tolin, bdt l —you :.ee tele Book of kaniel. 	You 

read the noon : of Daniel—the second chapter, the seventh el pter 

the eighth qesi., ter, ehe ninth chapter---:wonderful revelatiens, it 

is t rue, brit to my mind, the t enth chap ter is just as important 

as any of thqm. 	Daniel saw in the second chapter the wonderfel 

,eowers 	thi.s :torld, ono succeeding the other until the kine;dom of 

Goc c ox .e. 	Ire saw int h seventh chapter the lmpacy; in the eighth 

chapteir t  -rho 3.ittle horn and its work. 	He gets in the ninth chapter 

the 
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the time of the seventy weeks, and even brin-;in • us down to our 

days; but in the tenth chapter he learns by what rower it is to be 

done. 	And I well remember over twent-;,  years a..-'o, some twenty-three 

years a,rro when I storred in Battle Creek, how Brother  7Thite took 

me one nirf,ht over to his hone on the hill, anc he spent 77ith me I 

think until one etclock at night talking -:with me all that 	and 

at was his t1-2fme? 	"ihy, it was Christ 	hr•se rrophecies 	That 

was his theme. 	He was alive •vith it. He saw it, he realized it, 

he irrressed it on ny mind and my friends you read it tl'ero. 	1,7h3r, 

who is to carry out the work? Media--t atpower 7edia; Pers 4 a 

xitIc nay have its terrible iron laws; Crecia mev iliterfere; but who 

will stand by labriel?---77ic:Hael, the Prince. 	And it is not simply 

the romise hat 7ichael, the Prince, i7.1 stand by Gabriel and by 

Rani' 1_; it is 7ichael 	Prince 711  0  reveals himself to Daniel just 

the sa e as he did tn the Revelator. 	He 	, I am with you, I 

am 'rill you, and 	 days, the Book of Daniel says, in the 

very inn t 	at t",e -Ter.,  end of time, who i 2; to  stand up? 	"And 

at that time 7ichael 31,!-.11  stand u 	He is the one. 	Thy, it is 

no one else but (irist, our saviour. who stands up in the last 

daysto carry out his ''Fork. 
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It is He that is to do it, and He.will do it. 	He is ready 

and anxious to do it, if we are prepared to let Him do it in us. 

Last night we heard of some of the providences of God 

in openille up the mission fields in the lest century. 	We 

might go back a little father than that. 	I think there 

are some more providences connected with the proclamation of 

God's truth. 	We can go hack even as far as the book of 

Genesis, to the time when the thianteltrITITTLIIMPIVIRS inhabitants of the 

antediluvian world were destroyed by the flood, and. a secend 

world cane forth, to be destroyed finally by fire. 	At that 

time God, in His almighty wisdom, laid tem  oet the plan as to 

how the work 	should be done. 	I have often read this 

prophecy, those words given to  Noah at this time, when God 

said to Him: 	"Cursed be Canaan; a servant of servants 

shall he bo unto his brethren. 	And he  said, Blessed  be the 

Lo Ti God of Shen; and Canaan shall be his servant. 	God shall 

enlarge Ampa Japheth, and he stall dwell in t e tents cf Them; 

and. Canaan shall be his servant.* 

Who appears first? ---Canaan. 	Who mamma next?--- 

Shem. 	Who comes finally?---Japheth. 	Is Japheth the power 

that is to carry the work in the last days? 	Has this prophecy 

been fulfilled? 

Last November I was down in Egypt, in the land cf Nam; 

and I neticed there tie mighty temples, the ondorful momments 

of the Pharaohs; and as I saw these mighty works, I said to 

myself, "No  wonder the Israelites 'quaked' when that mighty 

king forbade them to go," 	When we take into consideration 

the cruel power with which he oppressed them, it is no wonder 

that they feared him. 	Not simply Egypt was at that time in 
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the power of Ham, but the land o Canaan itself, where the 

Philistines riled. 	But God, in His wisdom, had said that  thi7 

power should be broken. 	Did He break it?---Yes. After that 

power had ruled for a time, Israel,mmmmimulamJi. 	n in  thm  God's 

providence,was lf)d  forth to 	the Red Sea. God  deliveeed  them 

out of Egypt, and brouitt them into the promised land at the 

appointed time and hour. 	He did not fail. 

The next power having the supremacy was Shem---the 

children of Israel. 	God said He was the God of Israel; 

that He was .  with Israel as a ration. 

Hut Japheth was to come. 	We see from  te 	stori- 

cal record that after a tine, after the children of Asia had 

ruled the world, the rulorship was transfer.  ed to 7'urope. 

iffmenn omiim Alexander came upon the stage of action; the 

Grecian poor went forth into Asia and Africa, a:ed became nnuerman 

the master of those peoples. 	The Old Testament was translated 

into the Greek lancedare. Greek became one of the most impor4,ant 

languages in the world. 	It is the langlzage of  the New Testa- 

ment to-day, in the original. 

The Romans, another power, followed. They took 

possession of  the world world, simply to prepare the 	for 

the first advent of Christ. 	This mighty power, holding, so 

to speak, universal sway, prepared trimenmmmmomm just as wonde  r- 

fully the way for the first advent of Christ as we see the world 
to-day 

preparinMor His second advent. 

Thus JaIheth gained the ascendency. 	It is true, 

Rome did not rule all the world; but look at the condition 

of thinL;s to-day. 	If we had before us the map of Africa, 
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of Asia, of south America, of all these different countries, 
ruling 

wham who ummk should we see,‘mmilmm the world? 	Do the Asiatics 

or the Africans rule the world?---No, the Europeans. 

Why did God bring it aboet, in His providence, that  in 

these last clays the European powers, including America (for 

the people living in Aeterica came from Europe) hold Africa, 

Asia, America, Australia, and the islands of t_ho sea? 	Is it 

in order that they ma' show forth their power?---No, my friends; 

it is that they may prepare for the coming of the Master. 

This is why Africa, the islands of the sea, India, and Chica 

are open to-day. 	This is wh,;, when I go to Egypt, I can 

speak there just as freely as I can here. This is why there are 

granted to us in Egypt and in many other countries even more 

favors than in America. 	To-day when I go to Egypt, I can 

go from Alexandria to the farthest point in Upper Egypt for,  

hal-fare, because I am a missionary. 	Ribum  The way is open 

for us. 	They miebreamhmtmm recognize us as missionaries there, 

and grant us special favors. 	This is more than is sometimes done 

even in America. 	So it is in many other countries; and so 

it  hill be, more or less, to the end of time. 	All the facili-

ties for rapid transit from place to place, are provided, in God's 

providence, simply for the one purpose of hastening the procla-

mation of the third angel's message. 

We ay go gm still farther, and look at God's 

providences from another point of view. 	When our Saviour 

was crucified, you remember that on the cross there was an in-

scription written in three different languages---Greek, Latin, 

and Hebrew. 	These weee the three principal languages of 

that time and place. 	There is a meaning in ail this. 
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At the downfall of Jerusalem, the Jews were scattered into all 

the world,---into Greece, Rme, and every other country. 	The 

Greek and he Latin lanclares were spoken all over the world. 

As Paul went forth, sent of God,  =WA he co'lld go over to Asia 

Minor, and preach the gospel there. 	He could go to Athens vand 

preach in the Greek language; for M he was familiar with that 

language. 	True, the Spirit of God had descended upon the 

disciples, makintrAmn*mtiMmm imparting to them the gift of 

tongues; but  the way for the rapid spread of the message had 

also boon prepared  by the distribution of the Jews evory-rhere 

in countries the language of which was familiar to them. 	In 

Athens and Rome alike, Paul could preach in Greek as well as  in 

Hebrew. 	Thus it was made Possible for  the gospel to be 

proclaimed everywhere during the first century. 

But the church apos'atizod. 	Let us for a moment 

look at the picture, as portrayed to us in the book  of Revelati*on. 
oarly 

As the main body of the Christian church apos,,atized, did the 

church of God cease to exist? 	Was tinsel God's providence 

still manifested toward His faithful children? 	Yr's; but, 

as prophesied in the twelfth of Revelation, we find this church 

in the wilderness. 	',The woman [God's church] fled into the 

wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God, that 

they should feed her there  a  thousand two hundred and three-

score days. . . . To the woman were given two wings of  a groat 

eagle,  that she might fly into the wilderness, into her place, 

where she is nourished for a time, and times, and half a time, r 

from the face of the serpent.." 
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No longer is the church to be found in Jerusalem, in 

Rome, in Corinth, but away in the wilderness,---in the fast- 

resres of the rocks and the mountains; in the dwelling-places 
almost 

of the eagles, so to speak; in the cares and caverns and,,inaccessi- 

ble valleys of the mountains in Italy, in France, in the Orient, 

in Bulgaria, in Moravia. 	In these places the church was 

kept; in these places the Lord provided for it as he did 

for Israel of old, whom  He carried on eagles' wings and hid in 

a sate place. 

The church in the wilderness, during the dark ages, 

understood the prophecies. 	When I read, sometimes, the modern 

expositions of tho prophecy of the little horn; when I find, even 

in our own ranks, 'Leese whose faith in eur application of this 

prophecy wavors---those who are doubtful as to whether this 

refers to tne papacy or not, I wish. I could show to them a 

document that I have in ray possession, written in the year 
ancient 

1100 by the Waldensians. 	In this writing it is set forth 

that Antiohrist is not simrly come, but that he has  tom  geown,old 

and gray-hared; that he is  the man in Rome. 	The Waldensians 

understood Daniel's prophecy. 	They did not question this 

exposition of its meaning. Although they had to flee from the 

power of Antichrist, they preeched the true explanation of this 

prophecy, and believed it. 	God eared for this church, and 

they gave the truth for that time, the time of the patience of 

the saints." 

Just about the. teme when the papacy thought that she 

could ceush out the life of the remnant chuech, we see springing 

forth, not in Rome, not in the mountains, but in a new section,---

in Germany, in Switzerland, in England, in Scandimavia,----the 
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Reformation of the sixteenth century. 	The papacy did not 

expect the Reformation. 	It came upon them suddenly. 	God 

had provided a land fer His church. 	The woman no longer remained 

in the wilderness, hidden amidst the  MUNN  rocks and noun' gins, 

but appeared in m Northern ;,rope, a land prepared for her. 

God's providence had prepared the way in Mneland, Germany, Uwit- 

zerland., Scandinavia, and other countries, for His church to 

roarer. 	The Reformation =mat arose with power. 	The true 

principles of the Gospel, including separation of church avid 

state, were recognized and taught at that time. 

But were these principles carried out?  t  Instead 

cf mmmmplinnmeimatmlimmmmmm having one state church, mm one pope, 

we have state cherches in every country, popes in every 

church. 	This is the only eifference between the condition at 

present and before tee Reformation. 	And why?---The Reformation 

petrified. 	The  Protestant church, so to speak, went back Into 

infidelity. 	This is tee condition in which we find it in 

the s venteenth century,---a condition in harmony with the 

message given to the Sardis church: 
	

"Thou east a name 

that thou llvest, and art dead." 
	

This church revealed /lc 

missionary spirit. 	No missionaries were sent out; no 

aggressive work was done. 

About the time the Reformation began, God, in His 

wisdoms, looked forward to the period when te church woeld 

lose its missionary zeal; and He prepare(' another land in which 

there mi ht arise a movement for the consummation of His work 

in tze ourth. 	Of the discovery of America, Luther wrote: 

"We hear the news that a new country has been discovered, in the 
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providence of God, across the waters." 

Brethren, why was tit this world discovered? That a 

Mighty nation might arise, to become the [Teatest nation of 

the woeld?)---Ah, no: this country was discovered in. Ged's 

providence, Minn* in order that there mirht be prepared a 
might go forth 

center from which Athe message for these last days. 	When 

Roger Williams came over here, the first city he founded was 

named keovidence. 	The early settlers of this country 

b lieved tha they were being led by Grd's providence. 	MIMI 

starnaritnturularnitt tramurrannmtnarrrtrthtanninend 	The motive prompting 

them to OW= to this land was altogother different from the 

motive of the Spanish Catholics, who settled the Southern 

portions of the Continent to rule, acid to mmimint enrich them- 

selves. 	As the 'Mayflower" reached the shores of New England, 

the first sound made after their landing was the voice of 

prayer and thanksgiving to God for His providential care in 

Timm bringing them safely to this land of liberty. 	Bancroft, 

the historian, says: "Truly America is the child of the 

Reformation." 
	

Only in the light of this statement can we 

fully understand the history of America. 	In America the 

Reformation crystalized. 	Here „the truths proclaimed by 

the Reformers actually took shape, giving us a intstinejn country 

of freedom of conscience. 	Althou0i I have spent the past 

seventeen years in Europe, I can still see that this is the 

land of Providence. 	I admire this country, not because of 
the 
&Ma high sky-scrapers of New York City, or the gold. and the fruit 

of California' but because God has chosen this land as the land 

ad from which, in His providence, the light of the Reformation 
is to go to the ends of the earth. 
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Europe. 	France, though the devotedest child so t speak, the devotedest 1 

when i• heard the news, and heard of the openings over here of the prin-

ciples of liberty, it took hold of them, it left them to throe-  off the 

yoke of the church, but as they did not know better they went into in-

fidelity, but then even in their infidel condition I see the providence of 

God. 	While before that time devoted Catholics, they began now to say 

there is no God. We do not believe in that book, we will burn that book. 

At th same time God took those very man and led them on to Pre edom 

and made them fulfil the 1,rophecies. It is so. The very en who doubted 

the prophecies, wh scroned the Word of "oe, were made t'-- e instrunents 

to carry it out, and when the thing was done, or just after, in the year 11 

in a discourse by the President of that Republic, stated that they were 

carrying out the judgments upon that man in Rome. They knew it. They 

declared publicly. No wonder that we now--no wonder at that time expositor 

of the rohoecies in Eueope saw that in the year 1798 such an important 

point was reached. 	The first mee of Europe sa.q it and declared it; their 

eyes were olened. 	t is nu strange thing, and after that they began to 

story the prophecies, but notice, that while God had in his providence 

prepared this country, and given it its liberty, what do we see next? We 

hear a mighty message going forth 'Fear God and give glory to him.' Did 

it sound forth in this country. 	Is this the 1,e er country chosen for that 

purpose? 	Y's0 sir. And did it etake thi.  country? 	Was it simply 

the prophecy, a. chart hung up and a declaration of that, or was there a 

ower 	it% 
	

I studied the esLie ist Year Rook, and 	lethodist Year 

ook states that; during the four years from 1840 to 1844 256000 conversions 
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took place in America. They acknowledged it. How many the next four 

jeers'? 	Their number diminished instead of increased. Then there must h 

have been a power with it. 	It is stated in the Yethodist Year rook that 

from 1640 to 1844. That is wonderful, rout  still more. You have the mi hty 

message converting the hearts of thousands and tens of thousands in America 

Did it effect Eurcpe? 	Yes. 	Men preached over there, and the same stateri 

are given over there. 	It says in our papers and the history ef the 

work over thereof the :en who preached over here that they firmly be-

lieved, and one thing that was "axed upon definitely was that Christ was 

coming in their day. rut with this 'belief it says a michty power went 

with it, and souls were converted veerywhete. 	The same thing over there. 

My brethren we can of adjust this prophecy, as some men have said to me 

V late. Ire cannot adj st it. 	It is the hand of God. God sealing the 

thing on both sides of the ocean. 	I can preach this message as freely acre 

ikaxmAtxxxxxx the waters as I can preach it here. 	It is a fact in-

scr'filedd he the Spirit of God upon human hearts, and it spread all over 

Europe, even to Asia and to Africa, hut after this took place the dis-

appointment came, and we can realize how the men felt at the time of 

the disappoinement. 	They had believed the Saviour would come, every- 

thing was ready, the message had been given, and now thousands and 

thousands left their lands, and they were scoffed and made fun of 

everywhere, and mo , e than this, at the same time while they were looked down 

upon and ridiculed and their followers became a handful, test into truths 

came forth, the Sabbath of the Lord, the spirit of Proehecy, and other 

kindred truths, and a little late -  on a little handful 3o or 40 or 50 

gathered in a barn began to stedy and plan how they could begin to carry 

these truths to the world. 	Oh rray we have the fidelity of those men. 

If in that inie of trial and ridicule and disappointment--that entire time 

this thine was to be done, whe should we not today, after our numbers 
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HAVE SWRILE7) TITO THE thousands all over the world. 	If we only had 

the same spirit there 	uld not be any difficulty, 1)1, we ,could 

go on a litle further. 	We want to see now the profidence of God 

right in the wake of t'r,is messuge. 	It is true, after a time, we 

went over to England, we went over to Skandinavia, we went over to 

Switzerland, to the very country where the reformation began, to the 

very places where shall we say the earth helped the woman to pre- 

pare. 	And as this message came from Anerioa over there it began 

to ring new life into the fields and souls were converted and 

churches raised up in those portions, but there were other Tortions all 

locked up. Where the government said, you cannot come and present 

this message. No minister can enter this country; nobody is al- 

lowed to go here or there. Walls were built up so to speak, a;-ainst 

the truth Satan was beginning in fact to build them up. ,11; did 

those walls of Jerico last')  Did h.ey last? Did they stands? There 

is 7Wssia. 	God has made America what it is today, to receive the 

millions and the millions of Europe to come here, and not only the 

millions of Euroleans that are flocking to this country, but I see 

the Chinese, the Japanese and o-',her countries. What is the lu pose 

of all this" 	There is a hurose in it. 	What is that purpose? 

That they may get rich? That they may settle down here, that this 

may become the greaest country in the world? No. 	I tell you what is 

the Ill pose of God. It is they thay may come here to learn the truth. 

That is it. 	God has in his providence opened this country hat you 

and I and every one might realize our respohsibility in giving the truth 

to the tho sands and millions who come from all lAirts of this eorld. 

And .ay Cod help us to fulfill (tir responsibilities in the fear of 

God. 	What has brought the men from Russia and from Japan, and 

from China, from Africa, froh, Australia and Italy to us in free 
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America, where youocan reach him, and where in a little while, in 

a f‘ri years, he will learn your lancuage. He :nay not speak it as 

well as yoi) do, 	one thing, he will learn it sufficiently to 

understand you. 	God has placed this truth with us as a people, and 

I 	4hankful to T:im at he has brought them here in order that Out 

may 1-,ecome acq Ainted with his message. And while Russie has 

tried in every way to shut up this message, he broupht a man from 

Russia over here, a simple common man in many ways, oppressed, 1-at 

they felt there must be something across the waters, here is a 

lend of liberty where they could serve God, where they would have 

freedom, and they flo-,ked here. And I well remember, I think it was 

in the year 18FIC or 1881, some o.7 the hret-ren will remember, Then 

at the General Conference at Battle Creek, Elder S.P.Whiney 7ot up 

and spoke about the Russians in South Dakota. Ana he said at that time 

there is a demand for a laborer there who understands that tongue. I 

went up to 13v1). Whitney, and ask d him about it. He looked at me 

for a minute, and then he said, it ought, to be an old man, and they 

would like to have an old fLan i h a long beard. Well, I was not an 01 

man, and I did not have a lon- beard, and I thoup-ht I was not the man 

to go up there, but z could not rest in the office, and when Bro. 

Butler sent for me to co up to Dakt'l, I went up there, and some of 

the people thou7ht I was a Russian, but I was not born in Russia. I 

do rot know when I had seen Russia, I did not ':now anything about the 

language or aything, "hu, I c,)me over from Germany and came in con-

tact with this cause because God in his providence had brought this 

people here. And they had seen the truth from reading the word, from 

hearing about us, and now the next thouFt was to send that truth back 

That was the first thought. And after I was with them a number of 

months the missionary ap hit took hold cf them, and an old gentle- 
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man 60 years old he said to us, "Brethren, I must; go back to m:y 

home, God calls upon me t carry the truth back to that country." 

He was a simple farmer, he had an impediamont of the speech, he 

was GO years old. He had a nice home here with his sons, but no, 

he could not rest. We felt at that time as thouch he was not the 

man to go at all. What could a man of his age, with an impediament in 

his speech, and hardly able to speak, do in Russia. Well, I tell 

you. He could not do anything. And T cannot do anything, and you can 

not do anything, but if Christ calls a man, he will make th 

Neakest man strong, if he believes that Christ is with him. That 

man went forth; he did not have the Isower of speech, but he had 

Christ with him, and the messare in his neart.He wanted to go back 

to his friends and to his acquaintances, and the only way he could get 

there was to sell his rood boots, he had brought a good jair of boots 

Prom America, and he tra&A t em off for another 1)air, and tat rave 

him enou,Th money to continue his journey to the Crimea. 	No one 

said I will pay your way, or T will give you so much. salary, but he 

went forth. 	What did the old 	do, he could not preach, but he 

had our little tracts with him, and he would come to a person, and 

he would say Here T am an old man , I cannot read very well, wont 

you read this little tract for me, and would not obl:ge an old man. 

They were glad to do it, and as read the tracts they said What is this, 

we never heard of wuch a thing, and they would ask for some of the 

tracts, and he would say, I will see that you bet, hold of one. 
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And so in a little while all through that country the seeds of 

truth wore  sem scattered. Prople sprang up and  began to keep the 

Sabbath, and the pastors wars gmtkaxat got toh ,ther. They said 

"that shall we do 7 What can  we do 7 We cant take hold of that 

nano  that looks too bad. Just think, if we should take holy, of 

him. It would be a shame for us to take hold of him. ". Why, the 

truth seamed so weak and insignificant. But our Savior above alms 

set had chosen him to use him to carry the truth. And he was the 

man who got through the frontiers into that country and sowed 

tho truth and even to the present time when I go to liussia I 

have people speak to me of that old man, who first brought those 

tracts and spoke to them a out the truth. Brethren and Sisers 

God calls everyone of us into His service. Christ  mkka  wants to 

come in us all and use us to finish His work. And I say if God 

could use an old man with 4-60 years, and his tongue not correct, 

not WI the best, who of us can excuse himself from His service 7 

None. But there is some more providence about this. As I we -, 

over to Europe--it is now over 17 years ago--I hardly landed there 

labored a little while inSwitzerland, when an urgent call came 

from Russia, to go into that country. A. number had anbraced the 

truth and kept the Sabbath, and they wanted to a see a minister 

come, and teach then more, baptize them extend the Word. I 

answered to the call. I had never ieen in Russia. I didnt know 

anything about it. But I knew that there you had to have a  piss-

port, and I secued my passportpandI went. I saw here the provid- 
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once of God as clear as if His hand viz with me.  As  I got dawn 

to Roumanial  before I entered that country, I got on to the steam= 

Danube, and a gentbeman, a missionary, who was a converted 'J ew, 

met re, and I began to talk about the truth, and he became interest 

ed as I mentioned the fact to him that ye kept the 6abbath, andhe 

told me his experience. He said "I have been sent by the London 

Society to go to Russia to labor among the Jews. I am a con- 
verted Jew. 

And as I caHo to Constantinople, I went up to the 

Russian consulate, and I wanted to get permission to enter that 

ouuntry. Immoblxial htm4He said to re, 'Do yob need to go to Russia? 

I said to him, "Yes". He says, "You cant 	into Russia without 

a passport. That is impossible. You have to have the special 

permission of the Consulate". That was ne we to mo. But, he says 

•"I came to that Consulate, and he asked rye what I  "us, and I 

said Amissionary. He says, wao dont want any missionaries in 

Russia". And ho says, What could I do 7  4y  furniture, my family, 

everything with me 	And I cant get permission to get in. I 

prayed to God. And he says then it care to me "You go up to Buch-

arest, Roumania, t: -ere is another Russian consulate there, and 

the next tine you be wiser. When he got up there, they asked 

him again, what he was, and be said, "Nell, he was going to vlstt 

his friands", and ho had a certaintrade, and  4e mentioned his 

trade. Alright, they would pass him. I think that  was  the 

Providence of God--the hand of God. Now I knew just how to do 

it, so when I got back to the station and they asked me, and I 
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said 'I am a type-setter, a printer(and I 	one)-- well, he 

put sae down as a printer, and he let me pass. I entered the 

country. But that is the providenceof God. Oh I believe brethren 

and sisters, that the Lord Jesus Christ is with us in this work. 

He is ready to open the way if we can 'oelieve Him. Ho is ready 

to guide us and direct us. As I came, into the country, I knew 

it was difficult, but the  peasants flocked and came by scores, and 

although it was harvest. They laid doTv tOpir work at night and 

sometimes came as late as half past nine or ton o'clock, and they 

didnt go to sloop either; they kept awake. And the next morning 

they  —would go again to work--right  in  harvesttime.; until one 

night the windows flew in. Then I said, "Hever mind, it may be 

worse". But I didnt know what I said. It took but a few days 

longer, and we mere inside of a Bussian jail. 4^nd  the accusation 
to the place where the jail was, 

was "Jewish heresy". On the .yA I asked a  lawyer , mhatdoes the 

Russian lam say about this 2 Why he  says, if your accusation is 

Jewish heresy, if that is the  comOlaint against you, you go to 

Siberia without grace. That's the law" 

:Oho worst crime is Jewish heresy. Well,  what  could I do ? 

The doors were locked behind us--and I know at night when we knelt 

dawn to ask God to help us, therawas a little hole in the door 
who 

--the; called it the 'Judas hole'--and a jailer walked up and 
/4  

down, add would look into the door to see if we were there; and 

he would mag seetttmaty, flow and then see us kneeling and praying 

and he used to say scoffingly, 'Your God does nib hear you". Du t 
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I toll you we have a God that hears us. (Amen). Oh I am so thank 

ful that God has given power to this message and that he is there 

with us • Ho was there. Ho was ready to help us. He heard us, 

and tact His angels knew it. And look at the provision now. We 
had 40 
kaxtlabil different States and teritories them.; 15, IC, 17 years ace 

America, or tho Adventists,were not so well known in the United 

States as they are at the present time. There were not as large 

numbers as there are to-day; and the Minister of America kir= 

might have been from Califoraiaor Louisia _a. or Kentucky or jjary-

land or somewhere else, for we did not have any Sabbath keepers 

perhaps at that time, and they never hearlbout it, and when he • 

got my letter he said, 'I dont know those people. V.Elt am I 

concerned about those Adventists ?":.-Ie wrote me "Your ease is a 

very diffuelt one. That is one of the worst things to do in liussia 

I shall do my best". From what place do you think that rm. was; 

Detroit, Michigan; Mr Lathrop, dromDetroit, mich. How you know 

there is not a et* State in the United States itself to-day where 

Seventh-day Adventists are better known than Michigan. Well now 

God had. that Mail right there, and when he got the news ho d.idnot 

write to the 3ussian minister, but he went there personally. 

And that Minister said to him, "lie ° is the complaint; 

that is Jewish heresy; he is trying to seduce people to Judaism;" 

Well now, supposing that man had known nothing farther about us 

what, could he have said. ? They kepj) the Sabbath. They are dews. 

They are not Uhris dans. But this minister, 4 Lathrop, said "I 
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know these people, and I ::snow they are Christians and believe in. 

Christ". And as he gave his testimony, the minister said, "Can 

you on your honor say that the M Seventh-day Adventists are a 

Christian people?" And as he said it, the messege flew o. .er the 

wires, thousands mut of miles, to tkie Petersburg, to the very 

South--the Crimea, "Lot that man. go". (Amen). That man himself ,  - 

the jailer, everybody, said :""Your God does not hear you". But 

the electric wire brought the message, "Lot that ma 1. go". And as 

that jailer let us out, from the prison, he said to me, "I am 

not worthy to lead. you". I said, icy ? "Oh", he said, "Your God 

has heard you". (Amen). I am thankful to-day that there is God 

in this iffessagt„that there is a Savior who hears lls•  (Amen). 

_And He does not simply hea,rus, to open the doors to Russi, 

but to open the doors to every country in this world, if we only 

believe, if we are in IIis hand, and lie guides us. 

t I shall not speak any longer. I shall close here, but 

simply say that 17 years axia have passed. VihEt, is the condition 

to-day 7 In that very oinpire, La spite of decrees, thou g:. that 

empire is walled about so to speak, stretching not si4ly taking 

in all Europe,but the half of Asia to-day, in spite of that, 

there are to-day 12, 13 hundred Sabbath keepers. (A :en). They are 

there. .And they are in every part of that .L.;mpire; not simply 

Germans„ but in half a dozen different languages. The last visit 

I paid to our school, I went to the IT4ssians. 'wle 'may-  about half 

a dozen native -.Liassie2.18 in our school. We teach the 1.;assian lang- 
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uage. But still more. Not amply that these people are coming 

in among us, and embracing the truth; God is opening the way; but 

not simply in the South perhaps, in the country, but in the very 

cities of the Erpire, in Petersburg itself, we have a Church, 

riL;ht next so to say, to the xing palace of the Czar. Though 

they guard every house stringently;they dont allow any Catholics 

somehow, or other, this truth has entered in. Good men and venom 

ticks beim listened to it, and &met ars there they assemble in 

the upper room behind locked doors you might say, seeking the 

pastor for help and strength. And it is not sirply Petersburg 
for 

to-day;tbuit this truth is affecting, tut the cam= people 
one of our 	in a Sani,arium..- 

In our
i4
institutions-km  have a lady, a Ilmutesex lady from 

4 
:Russia, a Countess, from the nobility of ice. Petersburg. She 

has been with us some mnths.  She is deeply interested in our 

having students from Russia, and she oven helps theiwith means 

to keep them in the school. Oh, God is preparing the way. 

But since I carve to this country the message cane over the 

wires  --still more revolutions are in Bussisvf --terrible revolu-

tions more than we know of--outaide of it. Many  things occur 

in that Empire which we dont know, and the emperor felt impelled 

to give libery as far as we know. The news comes over the wires 

Sac "Liberty proclaimed for l'.1.1ssia". 
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What does it mean? 	Who brought it about?---The angels of God 

have been at wokk, the Saviour has been at work there, and he has 

said that the barriers must come down and be removed. That is not 

the only country; there are other countries just the same as that. 

Oh, brethren and sisters, may we learn the lesson during tnis 

Conference that it is who who provides; that he is in the  midst of 

his church always. 	There may be the early church, full of life, 

he is there; there may be the church persecutad, he is tnare; there 

may be a chu.rch lifted up, he is there; t-are raj-  be a uhurcil smitten 

down, trampled down, he is there; There may be a church havi.sc; the 

name to live, 	yet Jead, he 	there. 	Ts-ere may be a church 

fldl of love brotherly love, ---Philadelphla---he is there; and he 

is also with the naodieea:s church, if we open vu;-  he‘:4rts, and let 

him come in. 	70 :mocks at the door. He wants us to repent. lie says 

to-d1:,r, Open ti-e door, and will co e in 	map sup with you. Oh 

that he may cone in  to you  and to  me and sue wi.h. Ls,  and give us 

the rower of his :.'.pjrit, that we hlay,  by his power, carry his message 

to the ends of the world , in this age, and ut this tilTe l  to his 

name's honor and s_or-y, Amen! 
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Si 	HEON 0.'3' EIDER A.T.JCIT2S, larch 29, 1903. 

"Christ loved the church, and gave himself for it, that 

he might sanctify and. cleanse it with the washing of water by the 

word, that he night prevent, it to himself a glorious church, not 

having spot or wrinkle or any sech th'nE; Tett that f.L oho lc. 

holy and withoue blemish." 

That, as says the Word, is the church that CI:e.ist will present 

to himself ethen he comer. 	FP loved that church, the church, and 

gave himeelf for it, and whosoever will be of that church when it 

shall be the elorioue cherch, not having snot or wrinkle cr an: such 

thing, must love the church, and Five himself for it. 

That is the church by whom God will give his last message to 

this world in ths c;eneration. But 	can not have that church by' 

whom he can 3.ive that meseae:e until he shall find c eecele who 

love the church an 	the solves for it. 

Ths ie in the philosophy of things as well; for is not it 

written, Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Joeus? 

And 'Inen that mfnd in him led him to love 	church, andve hin- 

self for it, what 7111 that mind do in any other person? I need 

dwell no longer ieon that; that the church Is the body of Crist in 

the word. 	It s Christ manifeeted in the %Tre; it Is Christ in-

carnate in the world, and that church being; his body, being himself 

manifested, to love that church, end give myself for it is eothing 

less, and it can not be anythin7 more than to love him and give my-

self for him. Membership in that church, then, comes not by belong-

ing to the church in order to belong to Christ, but by belonging to 

Christ in order to tivansmm belong to the church. And th3 difference 

between these two things is the difference between Christianity and 
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the mystery of iniquity. The difference between these two things 

is the difference between Christianity and the papacy, between the 

mystery of God and the mystery of iniquity. The mystery of iniquity 

exalts the form, the name, the idea, of the church; and then calls, 

and sweeps, and forces all the world into that church, in order that 

it may be whet the mystery of :iniquity designs. Not for salvation, 

for salvation is not in it; not for righteousness, for righteousness 

is noc in it. The peoele are the same az before, but they hear a 

different name. 	They conform to different form of things than they 

did befoee, but iii clearacter, in live, in all that they ever were, 

the:: are the nere as though hey were not nateeers of the church at 

all. 	But the church, the church of Christ, is hflzelf eeenifeeted. 

He is this. 

Therefore to 17:c1ong to this church re must ..::loge firet ec 

And membership in this church depends altogether upon 	leenbership 

of him. And being in this church depends altoeetler teen cue beieg 

in hie,. Then when vie colee into the church by coreine into him, and 

he in the chi rch by being in him, tht makes ke new peolle; 

changes the individual into another man; that rakes him Christian, 

such as is Christ, Christ ranjfest. 

Then ere need to corsider ourselves daily, each one for hi emself, 

am I a member of ;;he church; that is, enrolled cee the books cf the 

church? Am. I a reeler of the chur:h beceLese T have ecinee the 

church, eeld that iH my eependence, or elq I a romber cf the church.  

• 
because my name 16 in the book of life? Am I a member ef the chexCh 

becalise I have elven tyeelf to Christ, and belcee to heir., and live 

and move and have 111. be it in him? Such as these ere the only 

members of the church that there are on this earth. 	It natters not 

how much we have our names on the church book, nor how lore; we have 
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been members of the church by joining what is an idea of the church 

in form,  a collection of individuals. It matters not how much we 

do that, nor how long it be doee, we will never Le members of the 

church that way. 	Aft 

And houeh it she id be that opportunity, circumstances prevent 

your name being' cn any book on earth, or In any collection of indi-

7iduals on the earth;  yet if ycu  are  joieed to him, and lave in 

him, you arc a member ofthet church, though you be the only soul 

on Eeeth. That is the only true menbership of the church of Christ, 

and tLat io the only true way to menterehip in the church of Cerist. 

Christ lo,:rod 	church, and gave hixiself for it, in order 

that he mieh'.. eanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by 

the erord, in order that 	leight preeent it o hihself a elorioes 

church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing; bet that it 

eheele 'e holy and rithout 'blemish. Therefore this se le mind ought 

o  be in every one, in order that we shall be Christians. The only 

thing for us to do is to love the church, and jive ours:Jlves for it, 

that we 'nay he sanctified and cleansed with the washing of water by 

the word, that we may be presented to hie., e, Ion-boas church, not 

having spot or wrinkle or any such thing. 

Chr:.ot loved tee) church and gave himself for it, 

iar with the ehoeeht that Christ loved me, and gave hie 

We are famil-

elf for me. 

And we have read in that, with ether sore erares 

that, in loving 4_e, and giving hi ',self for me, ho 

himself to me.  ,*t. 

It is the ye-tele with. the church. 

himself for the church, and in loving 

to the same eerpose 

leved me and gave 

He loved the church, and gave 

the church, f4nd eiving himself 

for the- church, he has loved the church and given himself to the 

church. 	Then, when I from him, with his mind, and by him, love 

the church,  and  give &self for it, I love the church, and give my- 
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self frm it 	so that i literally belong to the church. 

A fev words upon that. It is a cannon expression, such and 

such person belongs to the church. I belong to the church. 	The 

question for us to ask nelqadays is, Do I belong to the church, or 

do I belong to .61. e world? 	Do I beleli to myself? 	Am I posseessed 

or owned? Am I held by the church, and so do I literally belo1:: 

to the church? 	Have J. surrendered myself to L.,c1 chul-ch, to 

Christ, in order to the church' 	Of course T  mean the church as the 

body of C,hrist, and being rembers of the church only by being members 

of Christ, and being in the church only v being in Chr St. 	I say, 

Have I given myself to the church to belong to the church? 

That is the kind of  bhureh that Christ left when he want away, 

or at least that he had i a few days afterward, when he bestowed 

the Holy Spirit. That is the kind of church, in other words, th,A 

he sent :_rito the world  to 	his great work on Ghe earth, and 

that church of that kind, few L numbers, reached the world with 

Christ's message in that ,:eneration that wan half gone when they began. 

It is not a question of numbers nor of the  size  of the world;  nor 

anythih of the kiAd for us to consider to-day in Givieg 

messae to the world. The one thing for us to consider is,Do 	the 

Seventh-day Adventists all belong to the chlIrch? 
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That one question settled, tit one question settled with the seventy-

five thousand Seventh-day Adventists today; that these seve - ,-five 

thousand each, individually, for himself belongs to the Church---the 

easiest yroblem that could ever occur on the earth is to give the 

third lengells message in the rest of this generation. 

So there are nwThers, rnd plenty tc do it, for the world is 

not more than seventy-five  thousand tires E's large today  FB  itwae 

in the ai,ostles,  day. 	71.11e there were one hundred and twenty 

folks to beein with that day when Pentecost fell, so it would be 

less than 75,000 times lar.7er; but ycu  can see 	roportion. 

The orld is not sr, rrnich bi.;ger today than it was when the apostles 

beuan from pentecest as the nulere of Feventhasday Advertists  - re 

more. 	Then when that little cam anv eoulr,  reac.7,  the world se that 

the r,criture could srly- every creature under heaven in the generation 

that was , ien half ,„;ono----because they belonged t,  the Church; so, 

today, it is .c;rfectly easy  for this number to reach  the world in 

the root of +11. 3 g neration if only we shall all belong to the Church. 

XX 	Mere is abundant  means. Seventh-day Adventists have 

plenty o2 moecy, but it does not all belong to t e Church. 	That 

i  the troible. 	There is enough money amongst Seventh-day Adventis's 

today to eive an impetus to this message that wouldreach the world 

in the rest of tlis generation if only that money can belong to 

the church. 	:here are enou-h facilities, there is enough talent, 

there is enough  E,biljty, all the cupclies that are ever needed, 

or ever shall be needed:  if onl those facilities, those faculties, 

Jean belong; to the church. 	And it is a question worth askine, 

whethez., 	my money belongs to the world, whether I belong to the 

church. 	It is a questionworth asking that if my talents, my 

abilities are jut into the work of the world, as of the  -orld, and 
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not to the church as of the church, then the queetion is worth 

considering, do I belong to the church ryself? 
to 

That turns Ix our attention the question, how much does it take 

to compose me? How much is there of me? How much is there of a 

man? 	Could you have a xaan and his faculties ti. under, his abilities 

yonder, and the fruit of his faculty the fruit of Lis abilitie ,, 

the results of his life and endeavor, these yonder? Could you ?Ave 

the man here—all of him? No sir. All my ,faculties, all the 

fruit of my life must be where I am ler me to be there,---",re can 

not escape that, and I belong to the church. Do I? That is the 

question. 	75,000 Sevenehiiday L.dventi Ls belong to the church. 

Do we? 
	That is the question. 	To illustrate: 	Suprose -that 

have rot my name on the church book, am a member of the chUrch, 

belong to the church; I am a school teacher and I s:L;end all my 

time, all my endeavor, all my ability and all my faculty as a school 

teacher in the world's school t caching, and in teaching in the eorld's 

school, in the world's way, in the world's education, it is worth 

asking, Do I belong to the church? 	AM I loving the church and. 

giving myself for it? Whateve7 my profession, I am giving my 

faculties, I am giving my life, I am giving what I am in the ability 

which God has given me, I am giving it to the world for the world's 

work, and. to the world's purposes. 	That is sc. 	Then am I loving 

the church and giving myself for it? Do I belong to the church? 

Sup ese I am a  -i.hye3icia.n and give my ability, my talent, my 

faculties, my life , and my endeavor to the world's way of what is 

called medicine, the world's way of treating disease, I stand as a 

member of the church, as belonging to the church, and I am to be 

sanctified and cleansed with the washing of ater by the word of God, 
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and in that word of God there i given to the churcht i divine, 

the true system of ::iedical treat.ient, the true philosothy and 

treatments RI kkit  KIELZAvith regard to health, disease, right living 

an:. all tLe things. 	I belong to the church to be sanctified 

and cle:ed with thcwashing of water by that word. 	Instead of 

doing what that word gives to me, to which I am committed as belong.. 

ing to the church, I tape what the world gives and devote that 

which I get from the world to the world, an). I 1.:eicTiF-7, to tlie 

church. 	Do I? 	I belong to church, to the church for the :.1.1:i-pose 

-of being sanctified cncl cleansedw ith the washing of water by the 

vrord of God to '6:no church. 	There is in that word and that 7;ord 

itself is a system of e ducation. 	That i riit 	hat 	- ,he true 

and is the only true education. 	I say I hclong to church, but I 

am satisfied with the world's eduadatim, the world';,3 systaa of 

educaion, the World's i;hilosoJiy of education, I Friend rcir life 

d.evotiactx to the world,---I want to know do I really b.Dlor.77 

to tri.e church? 

I em a man of o,,her ai:fairs  - 11. the world, whetly.Tr it he bust.. 

ness, orfc.i.rlain,.;,, or oz.,..r-;:enter work whatroever, Ifec.,..n tile every 

day, com:Aercial, business world. 	I st..21_•_7. as 'holorginn to church, 

and in the efforts -Naich I fut lort:1 of .1:ho,,.cht, of endeavor, the 

blessing of Lid,ul)on it* all--increase co:los. 	I hut it in the 

worldly bank; I ara not a si:eculator, I belong to t'e church, but 

here 1st he means God ha: given to  lje  as a merdber of t7 e church, 

and I hut it into the worldly bank, loan i. to 7,Forldly 2i!en to be 

used in worldly usiness instead of in the work of the church, in 

the hank of he,47..ron to be used for ta work of the church to which I 

belong. 	Ther it is a fair question for Ine to ask---Dc  T  'belong to 

the church? Ancesz 
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These are enough to illustrate. 	That is all we want. And 

now there is not one here of these delegates who cannot look all 

over this land and see thousands upon thousands of Seventh day 

Adventists who stand in a position as belonine to the church which 

leaves a wide open question for each one to ask---Do I belong to the 

church? And eve. y one here knows that if all the Seventh-day 

Adventists in the: United Ltates from this day and forward woeld 

really belong to ti.e church, you yourself will confess that there 

is no question at all, but that this aessage ceeld be `;riven to the 

world in this generation. 	You can all say vrcn to that. 	You 

know that that is so. 	Then yeu.see, brethren, the iroblem is not 

dieficult. 	It is just this question to be decided—that is all, 

for each one, for himself, Do I belong to the church 

And now shall I, findine myoelf, my faculties, or my means 

in work. in the world, in behalf of the world, or engaged in ,the 

vloridle fork---whirl it away from there, rut it into the church's work 

enlist it in  thecause of the church in the earth, to which I belong---

let that be done and Keay you know that that would slake this world 

o-et of its lace sli.ritually. 	Think of it: 	If all the Seventh-day 

Adventists ia the United States would really consider this, and live 

the 	c:aurch, give tee::. selves for the church, and to the church, 

their familiee their children, what would our system of e ducation 

be? 	Where would that stand? 	It would stand where it olefet; and 

such consecration as -‘::,at weuld brine such. rower, from xtRam heaven 

as that the teaching :Jould be easy. 	The lack of teachers would not 

be such as it is even now. 	And so, with all the rest, if all the 

Seventh-day Adventists in the land would turn their families unto 
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Christian education, unto the educationthat becordes the church, 

and that the world is callinzfor the Church to civet  and for the 

wt-tzt of vhiok t  L,,nu because of the lack of which the world itself is 

saying; that the church in education is a distinctly diminishing 

quantity. 
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It is time teat there should be one phurch in the world; 

that should arise and be not a diminihsang quantity in education, but 

be the whole t:ing in education. 	It belongs to the church. So 

then this covering all the rest of it, of the Seventh-Day Adventists 

thus giving themselves to the church, lying it and giving theme _lees tc 

it, and wit'-  thier talents, whatsoever it is, whatsoever attribute, 

eeatsoever is of me, have hat devoted to the church, in the work of 

Jesus Christ, whose body the church is, then the whole problem would 

be solved. 	The world's facilities are abundant. This ie 'given to 

us. In Brother Daniels' discours last night that was presented to 

us all. The world has facilities already; God has prepared them--and 

Pro. Conrad; today, the ehole of these facilities are ready unto the 

harvest. 	The prophecies, so abundant, showing that we are 

here, have 7;een presented. Oh, let this church present herself to 

Christ today, loving the church. This people I say present themselves 

t 	rist in his church to love that church, to give ourselves for it, 

rrive ourselves to it; whatso.ver effort my hand puts forth; ehatsoey-

er faculty that my mind may be characteristic of; whatsoever there 

may be of me, in whatever line it may be en fisted, the reults that 

shall come from that shall belong to the church. The fru t of that 

shall belong to 'he church; that effort itself shall be in behalf of 

the church. 	Then, Oh, i will be Oh, as a day as it were before; 

this will be a holy church, not having spot, or wrinkle or any such thin 

This is the secret. 	That is enouee for that phase. Here is 

another. 	The church is the I.: Mar and ene ground, the support and 

the stay of the truth in the world. 	The only eeans by which this 

world can ever obtain the truth is by the church. By the churches' 

being in the world, and because the church is in th world. 	It may 
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be that th church, like the church of Israel and Judah, will not 

of itself voluntaetly spread that truth abroad to the world; it may 

like Israel and Judah shut themselves within themselves, and turn 

the truth of (Sod asry, sut other things in its place and shut them-

selves away frool the world and thus fail to give it to the 7:orld, but 

if that is to be so, that church will be scattered as was Israel and 

as was Judah amongst the nations of the heathen and there in oppres-

sion and in slavery, in bondage, the nations will find the truth 

through the church. 	So whichever way it may be the only wat that 

the nations can ret the truth is fro-: the church. The only way that 

rod's truth can reach the nations is through the church; therefore 

it, is--this is how t is that the church of Christ, which is '4ihrist, 

is the pillar and the ground, the sport and the stay; that which 

maintains to the world the truth, keeps it alive in the earth. 

Now then, how can the world obtain the truth from me, as 

of the church, when all my efforts are enlisted and spent in the place 

of the world, in the world itself, in the world's occupations, and in 

the world's philosophy of occupatiolls flow can that be done? 	No,sir. 

The wo - ld cannot see the church in me in that concLtion of things. In 

order for the tr nth to reach the world bg me, who am of the church, is 

that I shall do the work as tho work of the church. 	If I am a 

faamer I farm because of the church. 	If I am a teac.her, I am a 

teacher of the church, a representative of the church; if I am a 

physician, I am a ropresentaive of the church, and the churches' 

work, and the churches' philosophy, the churches' truth, it ?!..as to 

go to the world to :maintain in the world. 	Therefore t -  is cause, 

that every ne of us who rrofesses to belong' to the church sha . 1 so 
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really belong to the churoh t at everything in our lives, in our actionf 

everything that comes into the course of our lives sha.1 be dis- 

tinctly of the church, relate to the church, and we will hold it uo to 

the 71ory of God as of the church. 

Then, Oh then that church will b so filled with the truth, 

and so sanctified by the truth with which she is filled that the glory 

of God which is in that truth will shine forth, and the world will 

see her, that glorious church, the glory of the Lord shall be seen upon 

thee, and the word will be fulfilled that she shall arise and shine 

for her light is come and the glory of the Lord is risen upon her. 

You know that tat is so. 	Now this is on2y to have said in what has 

been said, only to have said, in o'her words, hat in the days of the 

voic of the sevonth angel when he shall begin to sound, the mystery of 

God shall be finished, as he 'bath declared to his servants, the 

prophets. 	That mystery of God finished, is the gospel preached to all 

the world that the end may come. 	That mystery of God finished in 

the world is the work of God in preaching the gosh el to the nations 

finished. 	It is more than that. Alojg with that. 	The mysteru of 

cod is God mLnif st in the flesh. The fin:shed mystery of God is the 

itIxobtkrimixxxx completion, the perfection of the manifestation of God in 

the flesh by the believers in Jesus who belorn7 to the church. So that 

there are two places ocoulied in the finishing of the mystery of God. 

One place is the world itself, to wh ch the gospel is to be preached; 

the other place is the lives of the believers of the truth. 	le 

might preach and proclaim in words to the ends of the earth, to ever: 

soul on earth in our generation so that phase of th work would be com-

pleted, and would be finshed; yet if the 7.anifestation of God in the 

lives of those who preach that is not completed also, we could preach 
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that thing ten thoesand years, and the end would never come. 

It is not simply that the gospel shall be preached to all the world 

and fil ,  all the world, but it is that when that is done, there shall 

be a people ready to meet him at the end, and without that manifestatiol 

of eod in the flesh of each. believer, only God manifest in the 

flesh, xare it, the mystery of God finished, God eanifest in the 

flesh, and that completed, only God to be seen, in anything, in any 

act, of life of the believer. So that his life is God eanifest, only 

that is the finishing of the mystery of God in the way that it counts. 

Oh, and you know that if that way w re wide open, and God totake 

lossession and fill the lives of he 75000 professed believers today, 

and teat were done, that the o her ea t would be the easiest thing in 

the world, to reach the end of the orld, all the nations so that the 

end seould come. 	Again you know teat the mysteru of God is 

Christ in you, the hope of elory. Then he fi nishecl mystery of God 

is the finishing of the growth, the manifestation of Christ in the 

believers. Sc that we Beall stand in this world in the image of Jesus 

Christ, reflecting only him, that when the bell vero shall be seen, 

only Christ will be seen; everything that is said, everything that 

is done, every tone of the voice, all that we are will tell only of 

Christ. 	Then that is the finishing of the mestere of God in truth in 

the way that it counts, and ;hat le what has to come before the 

end 'mxxx lean come; that is the cherch that he presents to himself 

but more--the gift of the grace of God and of eirs spirit is to the 

church for the perfecting of the saints, for the wo k of the ministry, 

for the building of the body of Thrust, the building up of the church 

till we come, dont foraet it, till we all come in the unity of the 

faith and of the knowledge of the son of God unto a perfect man, unto 

the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ, that we shall 
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stand in this world as Christ stood when he was here. Only that is 

the finishing Qf the mystary of God. But that is not difficult. That 

need not take long, because Christianity is creation, not evolution--

christianity is creation, not evolution. God speaks and it is so. 

Not a long series of ages xf to develop, to evlve. And we are 

His workmanship, created in Christ unto 7ood works. God hath before or- 

dained that we should walk in them. 	A 1 that it needs is surren-

der. 
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Then all that is needed to pit this denomination, thin 

collection of people, so into the church, and to make us so 

of the church that the work shall be finished in this genera- 

tion, is unconditional surrender to Jesus Christ, and that 

surrender everlastincly maintained. 

And this finishing of the mystery of God is only, in 

another way, the story of the cleansing of the sanctuary. 	When 

the angel talked on the subject of the twenty-three hundred 

days, he did it differently from 	the way tat I used to 

present it, and from the way that I have heard many others talk. 

When the a 	of God came to talk to Daniel on the subject of h 

the two thousand and three hundred da:rs, he began thus: 	"Seventy 

lAreks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy ciJy." 

Thr will begin at the go,ng forth of t,le commandment to restore 

and built Jerusalem, and will continue sixty-nine weeks, unto 

the Messiah the Prince; and t.!len  hadatimitat  after that, ied 1843, 

and a half. 	T7Iat will bring it to 1844; and then rOall the sane- 

tuary be cleansed. • 	That is in it, but that is not the angel's 

sermon here. 

Listen: 	"Seventy weeks are citermined upon thy 

people and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgression, 

and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for 

iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal 

up the vision and pr,Thecy, and to anoint the Most Holy." 	Any 

preaching of the sanctuary, any study of the sanctuary and procla-

mation of the sanctuary that does not preach and proclaim the 

finishing of the transgression in the life of him who preaches it, 
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fflhlat. that dens not mean, and manifest itself in, the making  an 

end of sins in his life, that does not include the making 

reconciliation (f iniquity in him who gives the message, that 

does not brine everlasting righteousness into the life of hiM 

who is preaching,---it is not preaching the message of the 

cleansing of the sanctuary at all. 	The Jummi messengeradiftimm 

leaves out the very thing that the angel of God, in presenting 

it, makes the substance of the whole story. 

Yot brethren are in t is audience to-day, who know 

of non who could run the fTamut of the tenty-three hundred 

days, and give every chapter and every ve'so, and repeat 

it, that do not knew in their lives the finishing of transgres-

sion, that do not know the making an end of sins, had no 

reconciliation for iniquity in their faith, had no everlasting 

-eighteousness there to keep them back from sinning. 	You 

knew that that is so. 	Then teat kind of preaching of 

the sanctuary and of its cleansing, will never bring the 

cleansinG of the sanctuary, will never being us to the end. 

ITe, sir. 	There is a cleansing of the sanctuary in heaven 

that is true; and while that is Going on there, and makes 

an end of sins t'eere, and a reconciliation of iniquity there, 

and finishes transgroneion there, and all that, if it is not 

done for the saints and believers on the earth, then that cleans-

ing of the sanctuary can  never end; we never could, in that 

case, come tc the end of this world. 	So the cleansing of 

the sanctuary in heaven must be equalled, cr rather, I will put 

it this way: 	Tho cleansing of the church of the saints on 

earth must keep equal paceinmIth Atm must be exactly in proportion 
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as the cleansing of the sanctuarSn heaven, or that church will 

not be up-',0-date. 

Now let mo put it the oth,.nr way: 	Though I preach 

the finishinr ()f transgression in the lives of 

ino.ividnals, and though I preach the making an end cf sins, and 

of finishing of 	transgressions , and raking, an end of 

milt sins, and the making of reconciliation for iniquity, and 

the bninning in of  ,Tverlastng richtenneness in the life  of 

the in0ivid7lal, and (lc= not preach  , ith it the sanctuary and 

its cleansing, that is not the third angel'snessage. 	That 

can he preacnnd also---I was about to sneak the slf- antago- 
i 

nistic  mettnrms phrase, "until doomsday;" but doomsday 

would never come, to preach that way, don' 1t  vou  see. 	Dooms- 

day can net come till the sanctuary is cleans :d; the sanctuary 

can not be cleansed until Intmffmm transgressLen . is finished in 

your life and mind, an end of sins is made in your life and 

mine, and reconciliation made for the sins that have been com-

mitted; and then, 0 then, in place of it all, 6NF:rlasting 

righteousness brought in t( hold us steady_in thq path of right- 

eousness. 	You know what difficultJ4s we have had, cf keep- 

irr  righteousness in th life.  We love it; we 	ourselves to 

it, in surrender; but ths comes up, a:10 tt'at comer' up, and 

the other, that we grow feeble, and !OA., and lose t,:ne p,wer of 

that righteousness out of the life that makec it ev, qqasting 

righteousness. 

0 then,  .7e  need in this Sev6.nth-day Adventis 

Church, amongst these people who, stanu as belonging to the 
of 

church, there 1.s need such 	a cleaning of the sanctuany, such 
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an idea of the cleansing of the sanotua ;r, as will finish trans 

grossion in the life of every Seventh-day Adventist, '7111 rake 

an end of sins tLtJre, and will make reconciliation for all the 

sins that have ever bean there, and bring in, 0, to bring in 

everlasting righteousness, a righteousness that comes to .stay, 

a righteousness that comes to abide, a righteousness that 
an 

comes to rule, everlastingly, and to keep no unto overlasting 

inheritance, and take us to everlasting mansions. 

Only that, brethren,---7our hearts and minds wj_tness 

that only that can be any true cleansing of the sanctuary; and 

your hearts and minds will witness to all of this, that if 

there can be such consecration, such surrender, as that, 

receiving of such cleansing as that, and belonging to the church 

indeed as this is, the giving of this messace, the finishing 

of this work, and delay no longer, can be accomplished in the 

generation that remains. 

And, brethron, your hearts will testify, also, that 

without those things, we can talk, and talk, and talk, about 

it, and it all be true, it all be true, but we can hnidasstdmm 

talk it all, and it will not finish in this generation. 	Stamm 

Then here we are. 	Now shall we, shall we not, 0, 

shall we not truly give ourselves to belong, literally  to  belong, 

to the °hunch, loving the church, giving ourselves for it, 

giving ouf'salves to it, that thus we ray be cleansed in this 

day of the cleansing of the sanctuary, with the washing of 

water by the word, that Christ may present it to Himself as Ho 

has been lonGin, longing all these :!ears to do, a glorious ch7usel, 

,not having spot or 'frinkle, or any such thing, but holy, and 
without blemish. 	 0000 	  
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an idea of the cleansing of the sanotua'y, as will finish trans - 

gression in the ae.fe of every Seventh-day Adventist, eill make 

an  01A of sins tlero, and will make reconciliation for all the 

sins that have ever been there, and bring in, 0, to bring in 

everlasting righteousness, a righteousness that comes to .stay, e 

a righteousness that comes  to  abide, a righteousness that 
an 

comes to rule, everlastingly, and to keep us unto everlasting 

inheritance, and take us to everlasting mansions. 

Only that, brethren,---your hearts and minds witness 

that only that can be any true cleansing of the sanctuary; and 

your hearts and minds will witness to all of this, that if 

there can be such consecration, such surrender, as that, 

receiving  of such cleansing as that, and belonging to the church 

indeed as this is, the riving of this message, the finishing 

of this work, and delay no  longer, can be accomplished  in the 

generation that remains. 

And, breteron, your hearts will testify, also, that 

without these things, we can talk, an talk, and talk, about 

it, and it all be true, it all be true;  but we can Itradmimmndmm 

talk it all, and it will not finish in this generation. 	Mhmm 

Then hero we are. 	Now shall we, shall we not, 0, 

shall we not truly give ourselves to belong;, literally to belong„ 

to ;he church, loving the church, giving ourselves for it, 

giving ouesolvos to it, that this we may be cleansed in this 

day of the cleansing of the sanctuary, witn the washing of 

water  by  the word, that Christ mae present it to Himself as Ho 

has been loneine, longing all these years to do, a glorious chere:, 

not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, but holy, and 
without blemish. 	 0000 	  
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Wo considered together before, our present position in proph-

oticzt±mehistory and tho call to finish in this generation the 

work of preparing the way of the Lord. It scans natural that we 

should study stow what that work is which prepares the way of 

the Lord, and to mark Whether there be any spedial emphasis upon 

aay special phase of gospel work for this generation. Our great-

est need is to know the purpose of God for any particular time 

r work, and teen to be in harmony with that purpose, so that God's 

purpose shall easily find exprossiOn in the earth through His 

church, the ordained channel through which light, knowledge or 

salvation, shall be m. 	known to the earth. 

Now while in different epochs of the worldos history there 

ha-re been special phases of truth to bo emphasized, yet there hzsc 
is 
always basin one truta to 'ae emphasized in every time; and that 

is taat the purpose of God, is set forthe salvation of siners mho 

rill exercise faith in the merits of Jesus Christ. (Amen). 

-Now, whether it be in one age of the world or another; 
under 
Zataae outward form et organization or moth or, yet always there 

is this one purpose of God-that is, the purnose of salvation 

froal sin, Nowt4here have been specal experiences that have 

seemed to matk off special epochs 	the history of God's work 

in tie earth. Andmith some of these there have been special phases 

of truth that _ust be emphasized at that tine. That is, Godos truth 

is infinite. It is all-inclusive. It is broad enough to meet every 

issue. It is broad enough: to meet every form of opposition that 
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may be raised auaiast it. All it needs is that there shall be 

instrumentalities, that there shall be channels through whom 

the right phase of the truth Aay be brought to tiro ea eth; through 

whom just those rays of light that are needed at that time shall 

shine fo2th tax in order that the gospel shall he sufficient for 

the needs. .Chat is, there is only one gospel, and that gospel is 

the goiaol of salvation frol sin tarough faith in Jesus Qlrist. 

But that is infinite. .And can be applied to every possible 

sttuation, to ovory possible thing, to every possi le opposi-

tion that may bo  orouL;nt against the L;oapel; and it is clear enogh 

to unveil every possible deception the enemy nay  wring to hide 

from men the light of Gods truth. ;Men the flood vas impending 

Toah gave his message, and the Scripture says that he was a 

preacher of righteousness. That is always the gospel. But Noah's 

preaching; of righteousness at tht time meant that he shou d 

set forth clearly and uistinctly tha4  the world, that God had 

threatened the world with a flood, and that there must be special 

preparation to esc pe it. That was preachira; righteousness in 
Nonh's 

Noah s day. To preaddrOsteouaness to-day,  'A,c)  declare to the 

world au impending flood, and the necessity of preparation for it, 

would not bo ;odes purpose for this day. 
John the  laptist was a preac'aer of the gospel, raised up of 

God at a special tine to ao a special wok. But the burden of 

his work was, "-a.epent ye, for the  kingdom of heaven is at hand", 

and he baptized them unto remission of sins. But John's preaching 

of repentance and remiss ion of sin at  ~that time would not hve been. 
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a massage of repentanoe and forgiveness of sins, the message of 
had 

righteousness at that tire, if he failed to make it very cla- r 

that the kingdom of God was at hand. what the time was dulfilld 

and he was the voice that was to prepare the way for the ,ianifesta 

tion of the Messiah, and yet he preached nothing but the gospel 

of righ,eousness, the !o.;pol of fo_rt::ivenoss of sin, throtrh faith 

in Jesus Christ. 

In our own time, there is only ono gospel to preach, this 

same overlating gospel of salvation from snlout this everlasting 

gospel of salvation ries sin rust be pre':ched in such away in 

this generation that it shall declare also that the time is fulfill 

ed. The kingdam of God is at hand; and that it shall also pre-

pare tho :ley for the coming 4ing. 

Now, in order to make this heat to God0s messoagers, He ha 

given for every spocial such occasion and such need a special 

setting for she nessaga for that time. 

John the Baptist took his mosaacje in a vo y marked ,eAmearway 

minas the scripture says, from the prophet Isaiah. And when we 

note the scripture that is quoted as oeing the foundation 

of his mosaage, we fi.ad that it cam from the 4,th chapter.of 

Isaiah, and would like you to notice while we road together from 

this 4oth oq ter of Isaiah, as giving a special sett ng for the 

message of John the Baptist. 

Isa. 40 : "Ccxifort ye, comfort ye, my people, saith yeti= GOO 
Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her that Usr 
warfare is acoomplished,-that her indruity is pardoned, f-ir 
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she hath reeckved of the Lord's hand  aoube for all her sins. one 
voice of him tht crieth in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of 
the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God. ilvexy 

valley shall be exalted,  and every mountain and hill shall be made 
low, and the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places 
plain; and  the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh 
shall see it together; for t-le mouth of  the  Lora ,ath spoken it 
The voice said, Cry. And he said what shall I cry Y All flesh is 
grass, and all the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field 
The  1;rass witheweth, the flower fadeth, but the word of our God 
shall stand for ever. 0 Zion, that bringest good tidings, get thee 

- up into the high mountain; 0 Jerusalem, tha bringest good tidings 
lift up thy voice, with, strength; lift it .p, be not afoaia; say 
unto the cities of Judah, Behold your God. Behold the  ford God 
will come wit: strcolg hand, and his anl shall rule for'him, behold 
his rewra is with him, and his work before him". 

Now that  Was  the special setting for the message of John 

tho aptist, and he took up that message very definitely in his 

work. And his uessa,.;e centered in this one idea : Behold your God. 

Behold  pm  the Lord thy God cometh. JVulwhen that dya on the 

banks of the Jordan, he sa7r Jesus of ITazareth standing in the 

multitude, ho took up that word of the prophet Isaiah, end. 

applied it definitely in the setting that belonged to it, in his 

message, and ho said, "Behold the Lamb of God ht taketh syny to 

et of the world". And it was necessary tht Joi-Ln the Baptist shoui 

rise at that time and should say beaold your God; he should say 

it in these words--"Behold the  Lamb of God that taketh away  the 

sia_ of the world". And why 2 Because God as the Lamb of God, tht 

taketh away the sin of the  ,Jorld; because God, as revealed for 

alvation fro sin; because God, as the righteousness of his people 

had been hidden from ther eyes; a cloyd had bee-, brought in bet- 

won and man  was  taking the place of God, but 	message cleared 

away the itiartft veil, and pointed out with distinotness the Lamb 

f God, the revelation of God in the floshas the deliverer() fin sit 
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You will note in readinc in the Gospel by Luke, 3rd chapter, 

--I will read from the and chapter, the prophecy of Zacharias 

at the tire of the birth of John the 'aptist, beginninc with the 

67 th verse of the 1st chaptor of the gosepl by Luke : "And hie 

fa her 
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And when he himself spoke of his message as he gave it, the 

very same thought was emphasized, of salvation. He was to prepare 

the way of the Lord, to give knowledge of salvation in the remission 

of t"J-3eir sins. This work of John the Baptist is not finished until 

the Lord come, and his re ward is with him. That is, the work of 

John the Baptist was to prepare the way of the Lord when ho was :irst 

manifested to bear sin. The work of John the Baptist will not be 

cceeeleted until the way ie prepared for him to Pc manifested in glory. 

Therefore tha vary work of pre;dariliL; the way,  of the Lord in this 

generation is to take up 'And coi_plete the message of John the 

Baptist, o give ;:hoilled.60 of salvalon in the reYAis:3ion of sin. 

as in 	Line of John the 	 there  17,34; 	special 

aid this•s,pecial setti:.L; still holde, there is for our 

tieel an ad:Jeleional a new setting of this meesage of 1;roparation, 

cl;ad 	sot t1.2 	 1 LI  Rov. 14: 6-12. 

Lot es note clearly that the message of preparation, the gospel 

meceage to Pc preached 	t;eie generation, 	gospel which is to 

be e.ached in all the world for a eeetimehy to all the nations, to 

prepare the way for e'le coeijn King, is stile ,he everlasting gospel 
of 

of salvation from sin, anclisity preaching Athis liiesa6e of pre.earation 

in eh is tine which doee not find its sum and its substance in 

bringing to the people salvation from sin, is not t:',e meseago that 

will prepare the way of the Lord; and yet that message of salvation 

frole sic is to be eeeached definitely in ehe eetete 1n 	God has 

given for us hi:71;131f, for this eanoraeion. 	It is by ehae setting 

that we ire to know now to deliver the elessage in suon a way that 

it shall mozit exactly t.i e eituatien in tleis generation. 

The prophecies are clear enough to set forth that we have 

cone to th& last eeneratton, but that mere fact Is nob enough. 	It 

does not safe trom sin; it does not cleanse from sin; it does not 
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deliver from the power of sin; to know the fact that this is the 

last Generation, to know the fact that the coming of the Lord is 

near; there is an experience in this fact that msst be known, and 

that e7sperionce in this messaGe of the coming of the Lord, the experi- 

ence of this messaGe of preparation of the way, will develiver from 

sin, and will make the church without spot or wrinkle or any such 

thin. 

Will you note especially sone of the setting of this message. 

It is not to be oxpected that in one Srief hour we can unfold all 

this Lessage. 	I want just to emphasize solse characteristics, sots 

pcintcrs as it were, is she message. The first thing that 

is emphasized is that it is -Ale everlasting ,gospel, an btsrnal L:ospel 

whic71 this angel has 4o proclaim. 	And the first words spoken as the 

sattlist of the messaite arc  t.sese: Fear God and give hi'. lory, for 

the hoar of his judsiost is came, and worship hilt that male 'seaven 

and earth, the  sea and the fountain of waters. 

Now that is a positive messaFe to be declared. The second 

message si4ly sttes a fact, and introduces a name which needs 

explanatiolt. 	i ,:bylon the gsoat is fallen, is fallen. Simply a 

statement /of faqt, and introducing of a name, a symbol that needs 

ex:e4asation. Tle third messaj,e is simply a further statement of 

fact. 	Tt 	a warning against the worship of the hest and his 

image, intro6scing symbols that need esplanation fro some sourse, 

symbols" that are riot esolained in these few verses. 	The starning, 

tho :last waTsing,the most terrilile , one of the most terrible warn-

ings in th scriptures: If any man worship the 'cost and his :Tznage, 

and receive! his 	his hand or in his forehead, the same shall 

drink of  -;a0  wine of the wrath of God, which shall be rosred out 

unmixl3d thito the  upp of his anger. 
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Now to teach the gospel message of salvation frol, sin through 

faith in the gift of righteousness of Jesss, th3 on3s lediator 

and Saviour, and to preach it with this as the syllabus, and this as 

the guide, is the work to be done to prepare the way of the Lord 

in this generation. And the ver; first thing to which we are intro-

duced in the nesage in tho words, Yesr (10a and give glory to him, 

for the hear of sie judgesent is ocs-, brings us face to face with 

that which sets forth tn the fur est ranner the whele erovision of 

God for 1.:3 salvation from sin. 	And that whole /)rovision is wresseld 

up  is sevesaed in ne  sanctuary suestion. And by the terms of thAs 

message, the first thins: that we a.-•e brought to face when. we are to 

preach salvution from sin throus,h f?.ith in Jeeus Christ , is  :the  whole 

question of sodts provision  In  the sanntuary. 

And this '''rings us to note 	re9.1 7-rJ39,ninr*, of sin, T.:1-3 real 

meaning' of sin. 'ghat is involved in sin. What is neane, when it 

has worked itself oet. And that is, sin is Ruch treason against 

God ass his righteous government, as means the casting down of 

God, frole his throne, and tSe rutting of the sinner in the place of 

God. Every sin involves that, the casting down of God from his 

throne. Every sis has that 1-)ound up in it. That is what sin means, 

no natLer chat the particular sin be; that is weat sin means. The 

casting down of God from his tltroro, and 	seti,imcz aside entirely, 

the annihilation of God nerd his risbteous uovernment, and the estab-

lishmest of she sinner and his eceihteous wa) in the :dace of God. 

Now hot does kied weal with sin which has thet rseantes; in it7 

He does Lot  abdicae his throne for the sake of the sinner; but;  be 

sets forth a provision for  1,1e  conduct of his government, even when 

that effort to cast him down from his throne has been made. That is 

he sets forth his government, as auapted to a world of sin, 
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and to subjects who are in rebellion against him, and he makes it 

clear that the power by which he will rule even those who have sought 

to cast him from his throne is the :,ower of infinite love, and that 

by Iv -n7 himself in behalf of those uho wonid cast him from his 

throne, he etonld life up 463-ose who have foaled, and •,ive them anew 

a place with him on Ms throne, and that is set forth n the sanctuary 

onestien. 

In order that finite minds ray deal with infinite truth, it 

is brc'etht within finite eaunass, and the cnvernmen of God, whleh 

is from everlaet 4 ng to everlasting, is broe7ht into finite 	and 

the extent of Gaels povernment, the extent as it were o± his dominion 

which is from sea  tr sea, and fror the river s to the ends ca.  the 

earth on this earth, and beyond all th- e power of ran to comprehend 

in ire'inite space, he brings it down to the narrow space of thirty 

cubits lone and ton cubits broad,  in order thnt ::ien mt7ht deal with 

it; and the tire ho brings down to one  year, in order that nen may 

deal with It;  and t' ..e ranctuwty, the sanctuary setvicc, as set foith 

in ;he tabernacle emonc Israel, %nd :Ater in  -the temple, is the 

is  ating down upon earth of t71  ola4 ect lesecn ..,'-firth sets forth God's 

government, and how he feals 	those t-In  have scnnht to dethrone 

hit. 

scripture lets it forth. 	or. rameMber that that he shill' 

sit as a priest non 	throne. King and nniest, bat now the priestly 

office tai.eitg the lead. 	As priest npon the throne, still king, 

and yet ezerciling the eezecntive office as a priest, in dealiec with 

sinners; he sets forth in the provision of the sanctuary, the elan 

that he has de7ised fron eternity for salvation from sin. 

Now notice sn e of the leseons that come /ust from the leading 

events- connected with this history of this sanctuary ouestion. 

First, When he would set forth thin object-lesson upon earth through 
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his servant Moses, he made known his purpose to his people, because 

God's eople are 50 illtimately related with this question of the 

sanctuary that they cooperate with God in his work through Christ  in 

the sarctlnary. 	So tha eve2%.  ster of Cce  way  he divine and the 

human Cloop9r:l.te; rend God tent this word to his 	Let tliam nake 

me a sanctuary, tha I may dwell anon:-;  - ham. 	A_ad in tho 25th , 

26th, 27th, 28th, and 29th chapters of lixod-.s God gave to iloses 

explicit Last-uction -;oncerning tho buildI.4; of the _sanctuary-, and 

;he j)reparation for its service, the anoint3n4 of 	1...Aests, the 

,thole 
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Moses was to make this known to the people because the people had 

a part to act in this work. He made it in own to the peorle and 

the temple acted their hart in the work, and the sanctuary was 

built and the service was established. 	Now that is the first 

marked develeement upon the -earth in the revelation of the truth 

fotnd in the services ei"Ghe sanctuary. 	That service went on 

forcenturies. 	1.42he real import of itw as lost sight ot; it was 

perverted into mere fore'  and  eere-ieony, and yet it was God's es-

tablished service; but in due time, in the developeient of God's • 

purpose came that time when tyee met antityee; vJhen everythine wee; 

fulilled;  -elle great Sacrifice was offered, 	id the elinistre-  was 

transferred from the earthly sanctuary to the heavenle sanctuary. 

Now there are some things about th_i.s question twat it is not 

best for us t o t ry to settle, at least net now; but there are some 

things that can be settled, win some of 	use things 	want to 

emphasize, and o e of them is this, that whether we can comprehend. 

it or not, there is s omethinfe in these differ- nt steps i the 

develoement of God's purpose of salvation from sin as set I orth in 

the sanctuary and its services that does make a difference U.o the 

peciele of God, that the,. ought to know. 	It is (tod's purpose that 

they should know,  and  it iii necessa xiezt for then to know in 

order to cooperate intelligentl:e with God's development, and the 

purpose of salvation as found in this question; th .refore it 

was necess are that when thie change w as :Lade, the veil of the 

temple was rent, thee ervices upon earth, the typical service 

ceased, the ministry in the holy place in the sanctuary in heaven 

aboire began; it was necessary tie, t the people should know concennin 

it. 	How did they find it out? 	Note some steps in the develop- 

r_ 	of 	purpose of God, and the revelation, of his t ruth to 
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that p eople. 

First, Sohn the Bee eist cane with his message to prepare the 

way of the Lord. Next the _Iessiah himself was r evealed. 	Next 

he was exalt-Hied; he was r aised from t he dead.; he ascended en high. 

Next came the day of Pentecost. 	Now these events have a r elation- 

ship one to al other. 	The message of John was to prepare t hew ay 

for t he coning Messiah. 	His message received would have pre 

pared the -1:,eople to receive the ::_essiah. 	The r ecept ion of the Iles- 

sieh world have prepared them to understand his work and. 

mission, that they would knxyw of his crucifixion, his r essu_rrection, 

and. his ascension. 	That knowledge w ould have prepared the 

Mk... for the blessing on the t.:inee of pentecost. 

On the other hand, the rejected. message of John the Baptist 

hedged up the w ay for them to receive the coming 1•:essiah. 	Their 

rejection of the he iah when he was ::'miiifested shut away the light , 

and. the knowledge that would. enable them to understand his 

his death, his r esurrection, his ascension. 	Their r ejec. ion and 

crucifixion of him, and their blindness to see concernie :: his work, 

closed their minde against t he blessing tLx was to cone on the d ay 

of Lentecoet. 

	

How were these SUCCeSSive steps revealed.? 	By the yeeseacc..es 

that God himself sent.; and. when Oh 6-he day of 1.entecost the Holy 

Ghost cane upon them, the soana of el= a rushing eeigety .7ind, their 

minds were enlightened concerning the purpose of God., and they 

saw, and. Peter, as the spokesman, set f orta tee fact that iesus, the 

Messiah, the oiiu who had been crucified, ;die had been raised from 

taLe dead, wao lead azcended on high, vas now the high eiest in the 

heavenle-  sanctuary, and it was because of his work as hie* ieriest 

intele heaven].; sanctuary that they enjoyed the ministry of 

	

thAtr1n.v. 	And he made  that clear, the Holy Ghost 
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being interpreter; and you can see this by reading in thesecond 

chapterof the Book of Acts. He first votes from David t e prophecy 

concerning thellikvine of his soul in hades, suffering the holy One 

to pee corruption, then he said "Men and brethren4  let me freely 

speak unto you of the patriarch David, that he is both dead and 

buried, and hie  2e-2ulchre  is with us unto this day. 	Therefore 

c I:re-Chet ), and e.nowirc that God haC. sworn  .with an oath to 

thet of t7-.e fruit of his loins, 	r6.5.1_ 	 fle oh, ._. . muld 

raise tyi-  C'erist to s it on this theonee He see I 	this before Spahr' 

of t:He resurrection of Christ, t1.-!at 1 s  soeld w as net left i...i hades, 

eis flesh did see  corruletion. 	This Jesue hath God raised 

tee , s1:creof we all Etre 7ritnek3se . 	Therefore beine• by the right 

Lend o.4.! Cod exalted , and 7etv.' ng received of tile, :Li1a-  her the v. roni se 

of 	•e. Hely Ghost, he he,th shed forth this, which :7-0 now see and hear.* 

1:e saw 	eay wha_ Paul ise ]lie letter to the :Ee7eseers  so 

List nctly etated. 	":.Tow of the th:.neel whice2. 	seol:en this 

is the 	77.'e have ouch a,n hish -irieet who is set down on the 

right hand el the tle•one of the majesty on hieh, A, mieister of the 

sanctuary and. of t 	t rue tabernacle which the Lore pitched, and 

not ean," and that was Qeened eue  by the Holy Spirit to thel_r einds 

that day, and T,eter, as the sy:o-eoselans  told tee7.1, and that he 

was in, ae it were, a new epoch in the develepeent of his gospel 

p lan of calvae ion . 

Now as soon as these successive revelations are made, and the 

light shines clearer concernieg God's T'urrose s  then the effort is 

always to perfert m  to hicle that -- - urpose; so the eanctuary service was 

perverted in the clays of Israel, aril so the sanctuary rix the hea-

venly :anctuary service was perverted; it began to be eerverted in 

the early church. 	The irest:-. re of iniquity which began to work in 

17aults dray was zimply the working out of a definite plan on the part 

of the enemy of God's truth that I should. hide f rem the reople the 
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light and the blessing, and the -,-ower for salvation from sin that 

were revealed i. itrauts this new orening u of tLe truth of tl'e 

sanctuary question. 	The church and the world went into the dark- 

ness of the dark ages because the light tlIat wou..-.W shine from him 

who sitteth between the cherubim was shut off f Tom th.oy. 

:Tow after eir7hteen centuries;  we have come to a third step in 

the develct=nt of this ttruth, set forth in tac s nctu.s.,rt cirstion;  

t7:a t is this : 	Accordint to the prolthecy of the 2300 	We 

have co,.le to the time of the cleansing of the sanctuary. 	Now nark 

In the ro_7ecies in the stat,..tents of Co's word these 

sevoraT things cal come at the same tire: 	the cDeansing of the 

saa-ictIttry as set forth in Daniel 8:13;  14; the coning of t7le gon of 

nai  to tJe ancient of days ;  as set forth in tho 7th chapter of 

the coming of t he Lord to his temple as set forth in the 

third cLapter of 	 the comin:7 of ti:'' bridegroom as 	forth 

in he  -;arable oft he virgins in Matt. 25, all deal with t.7.e F,,ame 

groin, of evnts, _ad they all center in that time in 1843 and 

1844. 	At that very time comes the message tc the church. concern- 

ing Iii whc  c-oenoth  and no man shuttcyth, and shutteth and no :r:1.1.n 

oronethl 	the message to the church, '2,elold I he set before thee 

an on door which no rran can shut. 

Now that was at the beginning of this.'-:ossap.,e and tht! 

tot, word that was to tirepare theway for the coming of the Lord. 

When that transfr of the ministr3, wasynade from. thu hol;) to the 

most holy place in th,-7. heavonl:. sanctuary, ao set forth in these 

scriptures;  it marked a new step in the develorment of the gospel. 

And it parked a phase of truth that tie peorole ought to 'mow. 	Now 

note the history of that time. 	Pirst came what we call the first 

angel's message, and the message wentk forth to prepare thevay of 
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:h€ Lord--a definite time message concerning the fulfillment of 

prophecy, and ,,he coming of the Lord. 	And in the 1:reaching of that 

meosage the iosition wae definitely taeen that the prophecy of the 

2300 days would expire in the year 1845.ar 1844. After 18433had 

passed and the Lord dil not come there was a general union of the 

ad7ent believers uj ont he truth that the Lord  -7euld come 5 -e the 

si_rinT of 1344,  erit7-  no effort to fix edefinite date,  end 1.1lat 

laseed. 	A1-10 then the light calee again, and they fixed a 

dcfinte day, the tent; doe ofthe seventh ronth, the 22nd day of 

_Oc,cher, 1844. 	And then came ie the 7esnaee of  tlirsecorid ane7e1, 

and the 1 -1dnight cry. 	And in that dhort time cf 1844 there went 

forth a ncssae;e of enonderful Bower, and the tenth da -  of the  seventh 

month caii and the Lord did not come  to t h•  earth, and the exner- 

ionced 	teet bitter dieapyointelent. 	rut those wIlose faith. held 

• to the pro hocine, -hese -;rnonal experience in the message was the 

exierience of deiverance from sin, who had found in that message 

per. crel salvetion could not believe that they were all wrong in 

they waited uron God, and they studied his word 

for light, and litTht ca:r.le; andwl,at was the light that came? 	It was 

tlee light on the sanctuary queetioe, And when they took up the 

study of the 'auctuary question, then light was tIlrown won  t-- e past, 

treon the .resent, and won the future. 	And the 	of God 

arose with new courage, with fresh hope to e,o forth to give the 

final message. 

Now the question is always raised, if they were so certe,in in 

their time that the Lord was comiir- on that day, aed reached it, 

world-wide, and he did net come, and they were mistaken about it, 

how 6o yo-  'now';fiat you are not mistaieen i_ preaching the nessage 

now, of 'is seen com:ng7 	And the answer to that question is found 

in the sanctuary question. 	Not merely in the fact feet after 
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2300 dayn then shall the sanctuary be cleansed; not merely in the 

fact of a date , I ;_lean; but in the nature of the work set f orth 

in the services of t he sanctuary, and that is this: 

Ti'7n • 71.( of Christ as 	mediator in the atonement for ;.:1.1-1 is 

the work to be followed all the way through; through his work as 

mediator, thrcu4;h the atonement provided, we have redem=ption even 

the forniveness of our sins, according to the xixklessusamosua riches 

of his grace; but there is a difference betwewi the forgiveness of 

SiTLS and the blotting ont of sin. 	Now will you nolualithatri 

There is a difference between the gospel being preached for 

forgiveness of sins, and the gespol being nreached for the blotting 

out of sin. 	laways, and today, there is abundant -provision for  

e forgiveness of sins. 	In o lr generation comes the re ision 

for t tic blot-Gin:, ont of sin. 	And the blotting out of siri is what 

will nrepare the ay .for .the coming of the Lord; a, .d the b: of 	out 

of in is the ministry of our high priest in the nlost holy pinLce 

in the, heavenly sanctuary, and it nlaia,'S 	C.:.fierefic.;0 tO 10.112aW 

the neon,le, of God. today in their ininistry, in •;11,,,Ar niessa,nre, and .„ 
of the 

air ex.perieaco whe .Cnor they recognize in it die thecirxick cnafkm 

of 1:,!-0 	 fron ono apartment to no ot:ier, or whennor .ithey 

recognize; and exnorience tho fact of the chnice. 
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And the very center and heart of the advent messave for this 

generation is found in tho ministry which Christ, our high 

priest, is carrying forward in the heavenly sanctnary in behelf 

of His people in this generation. 	And that ministry began, 

that change in the  ministry began in A.D. 1844, according to the 

prophecy. 	It has been continued until this present time; 

it is to be carried ferward until an end is made bf sin, until 

is blotted out, until all that rebellion that would cast God 

down from His throne, and put the creature in place of the 

Creator, is utterly removed from the universe, and the univorso 

is clean, so that out of the heart of every created being  has 

been cast oven the lurking thought of that sin which, being 

developed to its fulness, would cast God down from His throne. 

And tiat is the ministry of our High Priest in this generation; 

and our co-operation with that ministry of our Hie2-1  Priest in 

this generation will prepare the way of the Lord in this general 

tion. 

A word further concerning that blotting out cf sin: 

It is the revelation of the glory of God that blots out sin. 

It is when our High Priest takes all t a sins of the people 

upon Himself, and goes into the most holy place, and 

stands in the immediate presence of the glory which blots out 

sin, that tl-,e time fcr the blotting out of sin has come, and 

the sins confessed, confessed upon the  kmms Priest, not 

by arbitrary act of ours, that we can la:, our sins upon Him. 

Confession of sin is not that. 	God has laid on Him h' 

iniquity of us all. 	Our confession is that we personally con-

fess that our sins.are on Him.  We agree to that, and, having 
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cc 'f,,:ssed that, and agreed totthat, we let loose o-7 fn., we le* 

go of teem, ',re say, .o-Jr sins are on Him. 	Our very acreement 

with Him, in the cogfession that olr sins have bef)n laid upon 

His, is God's means of removing th e m from us, and lettinf- 

them be upon Him in our behalf. 

But our failure to confess personally , and indi-

vid1m71:7, that our sins am hawe been laid upon him, and that 

now they are upon Him, shuts us array from the benefit of that 

very work, in our now confessing our sins as being upon our 

High Priest, and remove from us  by  His sacrifice and ministry, 

t aking them into t., immediate presence of the manifestation of 

His cicry, that they may 	blottod out, that there may Jim  come 

an end to sin. 

Now I want to put together the prophecies and the 

facts concerning this advent movement in 1843 and 1f144. 

Note, now, the Mftlatm at  pairs of events. 	The first 

message, the second message, and the midnight cry, and the third 

message; futd now, in our time, the message of Reveation In 

uniting with the message of the third an el. 	New those 

are definie facts, as it were, in the development of this 
A 

advent rnessajy in this gneration. 

Nov note, on the other hand: 	In 1844, exactlyi 

tat happened which the scrip sire said would happen, and our 

P)'iest charged His ministry from the holy place to the most 

hely ;lace. 	The Bridegroom came at ,tist the time the 

cry was raised, "Behold, the Bridegroom corieth." 	The 

me: sage that were given we'e in God's order, and they were to 

4c just the work that God had in mind, and f 1f ii His defknitp 

purpose for that time. 
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So it is with the third ancel, and so it is with tha t 

union of all three and the angel of Revelation 18, in the 

wonderful manifstation of power teat will bring the cominp; of 

the Lord. 

Now is there any relation between those thinfls? 

Certainly; a most definite and clear relation. 	You mark the 

steps. 	The first angel's 1:1cssage :rk'epared the people for 

exactly the thing that did tak placo. 	It was given under 

God's providence, it was under His guidance, and it propn.rcd 

the people for exactly the thing that did 	take place. 	That 

is, it propa(.ed the people, that they might unite meth Intel- 

11Fentl with our High Priest in His chance of minstry. 	They 

did not know it at Mc time, but that was God's purTos. 	The 

cYT, the Inessage of the second angel, prepared them, 

that they should stop m light over with the High Priest, 

and with Rim enter in to the most holy place. 	The 

third ancol's messag, with all these otner mm messages;  united 

with it, should make perfectly clear and distinct the way into 

the holiest of all, and should fasten to the minds of the 

people directly and dnftnitely 	upon the present work of 

Christ, our Mediator and High Priest, in the most hcly place 

in the heavenly sanctuary abovn, as a definite fact. 

Now that should be distinctly brou011, out in the third 

angr,l's message; and with that, of course, will 

come the cla.!-est revelation of the gospel ministry for this time, 

the blotting out of sin in this generation, and thus to prepare 

the way of the Lord. 

Those ,events are not merely by chance. The 

facts of history concerning this advent movement, and the 
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facts of prop'.-ecy, the scripture 	come together according to 

God's purpose. 	And we find ourselves now facing the 

very next and last development in these steps of experience 

in 	advent messavo; and that is that?----It is the hour of 
all 

temptation; that is to come uron all the world, to try t',_elm 

that d-sell upon the face of 	earth; and the message  of  Reve- 

lation  18, unitA with the message of the third angel, will 

prepare a people to stand in t at hoer of temptation. 	If the 

third anf:e1'; -:aessage is understood and preached as God '  

messaGe of  the  gospel for this day, it, will bless the people 

in the very oxperience through which they are passing. 

llor that preaching of Christ, and. Him crucified, that 

preaching of the righteousness of Christ as  tf-,  gift of God 

through fai';h in Jesus, "':hick does not extend to and take in 

these definite developments rw  Mimm furattlia  of advent history 

of advent exporioAce, and these definite developments of the 

4'or this .nine ation,---it is not that preachng of 

righteousness by faith, or Christ ci.ucified, that God would 

have p-eachod to the people now. 

NO' do not misunderstand me. 	I will speak in 

the  plainest nanno-c. 	You know.I au not preaching against  the 

foiveness of sin, the righteousness of Christ, and the 

glory of the cross of Christ. 	You know I am not preaching 

against it. 	But what I want to emphasize is this, 

that not by being off on one side, and jgnoring all the 

hisf,orie truth, and all tho prophetic truth, and simply  preaching 

a  general nessage of salvation through faith in Christ, 

ithout applying  God's message of salvation through faith in Oh 

Christ to this generatio;.is not the preaching that God wants 
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in the generation. 	[Congregation: Mien.] 	The preaching 

of the glory of the cross 	Chris', the preaching of the light 

that shines from Calyary's cross, the proaching of tne riLhteous-

ness of ChTir,t as our only hope of salvation, must in th:Ls  gen-

eration extend to a definite am alplication of these truths, 

a definite enforcement of theso truths, in the a light of thist 

advent history and advent prophecy. 	And when those 

trmths, the truths of the gospol, are preached in the 

light of advent history and advent prophecy, those trrr.ths will 

save people from sin now, a will save pnoplo from sinninrr now, 

will prepare a people now tc stand in the hour of temptation 

that faces us, and  will prepare a people to hear the word and to 

go to meet the  Lord in the tram air, and so to to ever With the 

Lord;  and that is the message that ought to be preached  in this 

Generation. 

Now do r: think that I mean to antagonize  somebody, 

as Mama* if I thought somebody wanted to preach some other 

message. 	That is not it. 	My thought is this: 	Let us 

make as clear 	as  possible  -Jhat God's definite purpose for  His 

work is now, that „re:  may all unitedly co-operate with God's pur- 

pose for thistime, 	that the-re may be just as much the one 
[mossago ] 

voice that shall speak the one 	voice, that shall be heard 

saying, "prepare ye the way of the Lord: make straight in the 

desert a highway for our God," as was hoard 

when  tAs one ran, John the Baptist, went forth with his 

message; and that -le  shall not have a me:sage of one sort on 

this Coast, and a message of another sort on the other Coast, 

and a message of some other sort tin some 	other country; but 

ever there will be one -70,-idwide message, with only one voice, 

ever preaching salvation from sin through faith in God's 
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provision,---salvation from the sin that paces us no 	salvation 

in the very circumstances under which we find ourselves;. 

deliverance from the deceptions which face us now; a comrlete, 

a  covlete 	dolivrance from sin, the blot tine out of sir, 

and the salvation  of God fully revealed. 

And twat is waat I bellove is the tnessage for this 

tino. 	Now I will add only a word of  t7o, and then we 

will close this stury. 	We have simply looked at it, that is 

all now;  ,Ito have simply opened it up, to look at it; but I 

waat to add one word more, and that is t'ais, that not one 

truth of the Bible is shut out of the third angel's messaEo. 

Now I want you to think of that. 	I moan that not one 

truth from the  first  verse of the first chapter of 

Genesis, to the last verse of the twenty-second. chapter of 

Revelation, is in any way shut out from, this message. 

now let us add another mmm thing, and that is, that every truth 

from the first verse of the first chapter of Genesis, to the 

last verse of tae last chapter of Revelation, in this generation, 

ig to  be preached in the li, , of those few verses of 

Revelation 14:6-12. 	These few verses cast a light upon 

the whole quest:,on; and when wei)og.in to enter into the study 

of it, and to find what it Psis& mmnrom opens up to us, we shall 

find ourselv,:s face to face with every truth of tho scripture, 

with tae light of all the ages concentrated, as it were, upon 

this time, and we shall have a message to bear that will have N 

ths power in it to save to the uttermost 
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But itis that syllabus as it were, in those few verses, 

that narks the messaL;e for this generation. And it is in the 

light of those verses, as wo study t.rough them, as it were, 

as we hold theca up oefore us as it, wore, *ion they shall be the 

mediu.o. through which we shall view tho truth of the cospel for 

this tine, thud they shall be the channel as it were through 

which the 	shall shine out,  thisodtght  to moot just the situ-

ption of this  4 eJlaration. That will put into our mouths -tale very 

message that God wants  L,iven in this ceneration, without  shutting 

out frorc us one ray of liEht as given inywhere in  the ',bra., with 

out shutting out from us one truth anywhere, and above all, and 

over all, and in all, aid throu, all, will ifee::alted Jesus Christ 

the. mediator, the Savior from sin. (Amen). And. that is at least 

au introduction to what we ought to find and to preach in the 

Third AnLel4d message. 
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